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Concrete Barns and Silos
#
Are Cheapest By the Year

A concrete barn is warm and dry in winter and cool in sum-
mer. Concrete protects your stock from mud and dampness.
It is fireproof, insures the safety of valuable animals and never
wears out. Concrete silos will not burn, rust, shrink, burst,
crumble or blow over. They are smooth, sightly, tight and
leakproof. Eliminate repairs and painting by building th<!
permanent way?with concrete made with

fILPHfImSCEMEHT
We guarantee every bag ofALPHA ounce is pure, live and active. Con-
to more than meet the U. S. Gov- crete made with ALPHA can always
ernment standard for strength. It is be depended on. The Government
tested hourly in the making by has used hundreds of thousands of
chemists, to make suVe that every barrels of ALPHA Cement.

Come in and get a copy of "ALPHA Cement ?How to Use It." a big illustrated
book showing how to mrke nilkinds of concrete improvements. We willgive
you also some special information relating to the barn and silo shown above.

COWDEN & CO 9th AND IIKRIi, HARRISBURG
Mutli Brothers .

. , ,
. . Llizabcthlona

Jos. Burkholder ...... ISummelstown
Capital Wall Cement Co. ..... Lemoyne
J.W.Miller ....... Meehanicsburg
Jacob N. Welgel ...... Ml.Holly Springs
Samuel Dull ....... New Cumberlitnd
S. E. Shenk ....

???? Newville
Geo. S. Peters ........ Pnlinyra

HELD AS .JEWELRY THIEVES
Joseph Meadowcroft and John

Simpson, of Edgemont, were arrested
last night by Pennsylvania Railroad
police. A lias was found in their pos-
session containing jewelry, old coins,
shaving cases, razors and other small
articles, none of any great value. The
men insisted thai they found (he

trinkets in an isolated house in Fish-
ing Creek Valley owned by A. N. Mor-
gan. but the latter says be owns none
of the articles. The police are en-

deavoring to learn the owners, and
one of the clues may lead from a i
handkerchief marked "Little Joseph"
in one corner of the hem.

MOVING ROOT HEADQUARTERS
By Associated I'rcss

New York, May 2 4.?The campaign
headquarters of Ellhu Root as a can-
didate for the Republican presiden-
tial nomination are being transferred
front this city to Chicago to-day.

2 ELEPHANTS WOUNDED
CULPRIT STILLATLARGE
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illKK.\ A\l)KOMKO, ril<)T4)<,lt \ 1*11101) SHOIITLY AFTKItn.W LIPID'S ATTACK.
Th.ere is .a love affair in jungle land.!
Cupid, probably in the guise of a

knowing chimpanzee has invaded the
Ringling Brothers' circus menagerie;
and pricked the hearts of two of its
biggest elephants.

Ves. Queen and Romeo are in love,
and as is often the case with human
beings, they don't care who knows it.!
No matter how many people pass
through the menagerie on circus day,
the pair will brazenly stand rubbing
checks, deliberately hold trunks, or
feed one another peanuts, which is
said to be the elephantine method of
"picking cherries."

'Listen to Romeo talk to her," said
Boss Denman recently as a party stop-
ped to watch the two giant turtle!
doves. "Hear that low, cooing sound?!
That, in elephant language, means j
pleasure. Just to see what would
happen to this love sick pair, I waited
until Romeo was asleep the other day |
phants, in her place. When Romeo j
and quietly moved Queen away up be-'
jond that twenty-seventh bull. Then i
i put Fanette, one >of our waltzing ele-1

discovered the trick ho kicked up an
awful fuss. Wouldn't have a thing to
do with Jiis new companion and tit-i
tered shrill calls through his trunk. :
Of course, as the whole th'.ng was j
merely an experiment, I immediately
had Queen brought hack to her ae-'
customed place and the way those two'
went on you'd have thought that Ro-1meo had just come home from the
war."

in addition to the part they play in ithe street parade and in the block- jlong menagerie tent exhibit, the Ring-!
lint; elephants are this season being'
featured in a host of new tricks. Di-
vided into three herds they enter the'
main ten! immediately after the con-ielusion of the dance of the fairies in ithe spectacle, "Cinderella." The cos-
turned "war drills' and cabaret scenes
in which some of the big fellows dance'the latest steps while their fellow ele-'
phants play upon drums, pianos and I
other instruments, form but a few of
their wonderful accomplishments.
Ringling Brothers will exhibit here
Wednesday', June 14.

| "The Pittsburgher" I
| New Train I
j

,
Pittsburgh 1

\u25a0A > i

||
Beginning May 28

Parlor Cars, Restaurant Car and Coaches i
| Leave Philadelphia, Broad Street Station 3.30 P. M. 1
I Leave Harrisburg 6.15 P. M. 1

Stopping nt ContoKvllle, Lucaater, Mifflin, Unlnlowil Junction,
lit. Cniou, HuntiiiKilon. Altoonll, .lohnntnnn, (irrpn«linri[, nnil
principal Intermediate Ntntion*, arriving Pllt«hur|h 11!. I."i A. 1!.

Xfw "Main Mne Eiprnx" «o Philadelphia will he cxtahllNhcd lea* lac Unr- H
rUhurn dully -.37 P. M., arriving Philadelphia 5.15 P. >l., xtupplnic at E*Kll»nl)flhl(»vn, I.ancanter, Pnrkcibnrß, Ponieroy, < nntexvillc, I)o« n- MInictown, Paoll, and currying Parlor I'nr and t'oachcn.

t PENNSYLVANIARAILROAD j
TUMMWinjavßgj

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

ROOSEVELT WILL
"STAY HITCHED"

[Continued Erom Page.]

he will do all in his power to pre-
vent the nomination of Hughes, be-
lieving that those wlfo are not openly
In favor of the policies he has been
advocating must be regarded as
against such policies.

As an evidence of good faith, and to
show that he has no intention of try-
ing to stampede the Republican con-
vention or force it to nominate him
against the will of a majority of the
delegates, the Colonel will refrain
from going to Chicago, but will keep
in touch with the situation from
Oyster Bay.

These facts became known to-day
as a result of the Colonel's visit to
Washington. There were no political

conferences during the Colonel's visit,
but a dozen or more of his personal
friends visited him at the home of his
son-in-law, Nicholas Longworth, early
yesterday morning, and they learned
for the first time that the former
President, while an active candidate
for the Republican nomination, and
desiring to be the standard bearer,
neverthelesss would not use the
methods which were adopted to force
his nomination in 1912.

The Colonel has even put his foot
down upon a plan whereby Progres-
sive leaders hoped to bring about his
nomination by the bold method of
naming him in the Progressive con-
vention and then adjourning, leav-
ing the Republicans to choose between
a ratification of the Progressive ticket
and a third party movement.

Moral Suasion Only
In plain words, the Colonel will per-

mit Vio methods other than those of
"moral suasion" to bring about his
nomination. He doesn't want a split
Republican party. The only excuse
for such a split, he told his friends
will be the naming of a pacifist candi-
date by the Republican party and the
framing of a pacifist plank.

Word lately has reached the Colonel
that an effort will be made to have a
plank inserted to please the pacifists,
the platform straddling on prepared-
ness and the Nation's foreign policy.

Nicholas Murray Butler, president
of the Columbia University, and Sen-
ator Lodge, of Massachusetts, are both
at work upon drafts of the platform.
So far their efforts have been inde-
pendent, neither consulting the other.
There is some fear In the mind of the
t'olonel that some of the "Old Guard"
may advocate a "strict neutrality"
plank which Roosevelt would con-
sider a bid to the pacifists.

Neutrality tlie Fighting Word
This will be the fighting word, and

if the platform fight becomes hot, and
a pacifist candidate should be actually
nominated, the Colonel might then
change his plan to remain at Oyster
Bay and take the first train to Chi-
caa*»

That neither Hughes nor Roosevelt
would be nominated was asserted by
a number of Republican leaders prior
to their departure for Chicago. They
made it plain that this did not mean
that they personally would fight
against either nomination, but that
the tendency among the delegates
would be to find a man on whom hotn
the Roosevelt followers and the stal-
wart Republicans might agree.

The political stock of Justice Hughes
declined somewhat, following the
statement made at Oyster Bay by Col-
onel Roosevelt that "any man at this
time of crisis who is not aggressively,
openly and specifically for these prin-
ciples is against them, and every

LUXATED IRON
r J"n"Jflft.- 1""M 'i.'?YH Increases strength

i °* delicate, nervous,

fifli r 8 P VfiTil rul >down people 200

fJM I I ii j P er cent. In ten days
>;« ! K fj Kisj>3 ui many instances.

*IOO forfeit if it
raKfGSKSIHHXi fails as per full ex-
I*Qn 1 aJI planation in large
I IV '-"J S iiJn article soon to ap-

pear in this paper.
Ask your doctor or

| druggist about it Croll Keller, Q. A.
| Uoraus always carry it In stock.
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If You Need \u25a0:
?: Glasses I
>J Consult us. We arc equip- \u25a0! |

i!' ped and have the experience !? j
j tf> do high-grade work. 51

| Sciehtific examination of J
f, your eyes insures perfect i
]? comfort for your eyes. \u25a0{

Don't be satisfied with
\u25a0! cheap bargain sale glasses %

!j as you will ruin your eye- ?

I sight. fj
:\u25a0 Gohl Optical Co. %

?: 34 N. THIRD ST. '?

,J "Where liliiane* Are Mn<le Itljrlit'* «J
a v.v.v.v.v.v.v.wjw,ww%?

| EXCURSION

Gettysburg
Tuesday fJA
MAY <3^
Via Philadelphia & Reading

Railway

SPECIAL EXCURSION THAI.V |
Lv.

From fare. A.M.
l.chanoii SI.BO S.Ott '
Aunrtlle 1.45 8.10
Palmyra t- 1.85 S.-5
Hcrahey .. .* 1.30 N.3'«
llumiiK-lnlonn 1.20 s.:m

«;etty»l>urar (Arrive) ... 10.35

HETI H MMi, Special 'l'rnln will
Iratr fiett.vulnirK Depot 4.10 P. M. I
for above \u25a0tntlona.

Ticket* KOOd only on date of ei-
eumlon on above Special 'l'min in
nirli direction. Children hetneen .1
and 1- yearK of ajte half fare.

"VACATION TRIPS
"BY SKA."

BALTIMORE-PHILADELPHIA
TO

BOSTON
SAVANNAH-JACKSONVILLE

DELIGHTFUL SAIL
Fine Steamers. Low Fares. Best Ser- ivice.

Plan yotlr vacation to Include
| "Flne»t Coaatwlae TrlpH In the World." iTour Book Free on Request.

Merchants & Miners Trans. Co., j
; W. P. Turher, O. P. A., Baltimore, Jld.

1 Consult any ticket or tourist agent, I

MAY 24, 1916.

|WM. ST ROUSE |
I Invites You As His Guest to

IRINGLING BROS. CIRCUS I
1 JUNE 14th i

1/
'\u25a0 1 ?\yr-\ q ) t

? You can enjoy all the sights; throw pea-

\ nuts to t^ie & elephant, watch the mon-
V - keys and cheer at the races, all at the ex-
?y " pense of Wm. Strouse. We do this to make

f The New Store still more popular, for
everybody enjoys Circus Day and we're

\ ?. Jka«ad glad to have you as our guests.

jiPIJI
»

!n Our Men's Department I
-«jfl~We're giving a ticket to the big show with every purchase

8/5 510.00 or more.

In Our Boys' Department
M\AJSOOa CcWe'regiving a ticket to the big show with every purchase

of $5.00 or more.
COME?BE OUR GUESTS AT THE CIRCUS! j

The New Store of

STROUSE- |
Ipatriotic man should treat our public
| servants on this basis."

BKYAX CAN HEAD TICKET

! If He Will Consent, Prohibitionists !
Will Nominate Him

Chicago, 111., May 24.? if he will
?consent to make the race, William i
Jennings Bryan may he selected as the j
candidate for the Prohibition party, j
Recent statements of Bryan before the j
General Conference of the Methodist j
Episcopal Church at Saratoga Springs, j
in which he was quoted as declaring
that he had about reached the point i
where he could no longer follow a i
political party which refused to in- I
dorse national prohibition, was dis- |
cussed by Prohibition party leaders j
here. They expressed the belief that
if the Democratic national convention !
at St. declined to adopt a na- !
tional prohibition plank in its pVit- j
form, Bryan might consent to become |
the candidate of the Prohibition party '
for President. The Prohibition na-
tional convention will be held at
St. Paul, July 19 to 22, and will be
preceded by a rally in the interest of
the movement to obtain pledges from
f>. 000,000 citizens to vote only for can-
didates for public office who favor
national prohibition.

The convention promises to be the
most important in the history of the
party, in the opinion of the leaders.
One suggestion that may come before
the convention involves the entire re-
organization of the party under a new

: name.

THEMIF
MOTHERHOOD

Words of Encouragement to
Childless Women.

Motherhood is woman' 3 natural desti- j
ny, but many women are denied the
happiness of children simply because of

I some curable derangement.
Among the many triumphs of Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
its marvelous power to overcome such j
derangements, as evidenced by the fol- i
lowing letter:

Worcester, Mass.?"l suffered from
female ills, and was advised to have an i

- operation, but a '

has six children, told

1 helped me so much
that I am now well

who is the picture

' 1 ~ thank theVegetable
Compound formy restoration to health."
?Mrs. BERT GARVEY, 20 Hacker St, j
Worcester, Mass.

In many other homes, once childless, j
there are now children because of the j
fact that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable i
Compound makes women normal,

: healthy and strong.
Write to the LydiaK. Pinkham

Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for
advice?it will be coniidentfal.

AUTO STORAGE?
First class, fireproof garage
open day and night. Ratesreasonable.

Auto Trans. Garage

I
HARRY M. HOFFMAN

(Sncrraior to J. J OgrUby)

UNDERTAKER
810 Kortli Second Street

RAILROAD NEWS !

NEW SCHEDULE ON
READING RAILWAY
In Effect Sunday; One New Ex-

press Train to Harris-
burg

| New schedules for employes of the 1
| Philadelphia and Reading Railway!

| will be distributed to-morrow. Impor- I
| tant changes have been made on the j
Reading division, affecting mostly sub-
urban travel. The new time table |
SOPS into effect Sunday,

The new express train between Al- i
lentown and Harrisburg will be an ad- '
ditional accommodation for patrons
who wish to reabh Harrisburg before 1
noon and do not care to take an i
train. The express will leave Allen- |
town at 9 a. m., Reading at 10.10 a. m.
.and arrive in Harrisburg at 11.20
a. m. Stops will be made at Werners-
ville, Lebanbn and Hershey. No stops
will be made between Allentown and
Reading.

The train leaving Reading at 12.27 j
I p. m. and arriving at Harrisburg at j

140 p. m. will be discontinued. The I
| usual stops will be added to the local j

j trains and additional trains have been
j provided on the Atlantic City division.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDK

l*liilntlel|ihlaDivision?l2o crew first,
I to go after 4 p. m.: 123. 127, 125, 107, 10'J.

111, 132, 1 10. 134. 131, 122, 120, 128, 113, j
114. 102, lit. 133.

Engineer for 13.
Fireman for 128.
Conductors for 107, 109.
Flagmen for 101, 107, 109, llfi.
Brakemen for 107, 110, 120, 122. 125,

130.
I Engineers up: Gray, Hogentogler,
jKeane, l->efever, Sober, Grass, Wolfe,
! Layman, Downs, Newcomer, Simmons, i
I Howard.

Firemen up: Dietrich, Peters, Swarr,
I Miller, Johnston, Arney, Zoll, Reeder,

; Rrvmesser, Finkenbinder, Peters, Cover,
; Fisher.
| Conductor up: Bitner.

Flagman up: Zorger.
j Brakemen up: Mumnta, Glllett, Hon- j

I deshel. Stone, Thompson, Kersey, !
| Looker, Penner. Purnell.
i Middle Division?223 crew first to go !
i afttr 12:15 p. m.: 253.
' I.a id off: 23, 16. 20, 29, 35. 32. 120, 22.1

Engineers up: Doede, Bowers.
Firemen up: Rumberker. Reeder, Col- 1

yer. Steele. Llebau, Stifller. Hunter, Bu-
ilck, Sheaffer.

| Conductors up: Leonard. Glace, Hil-!
blsli.

Flagman up: Boyer.
Brakemen up: Schmidt. Hummer. My- |

frs, Doyle, Jr., Yost, Reed, Lenhart, i
Yohn.

Yard Crews? ?

Engineers for lfi. Three extras.
Firemen for 2, 18, 36 56. Three ex- !

tras.
Engineers up: Landis, Beck, Harter. ;

Biever, Blosser. Mnlaby, Rodgers, Sn.v- |
ider, 1 .oy. McCartey, Leiby, Fells, McMor-

j l-ls. McDonnell, Runkle.
I Firemen up: Fleislier, Burger. Alcorn,
Miller, Riffert, MoDermott, McCartney,

i Pensyl, Waltz. Hall, Brady, Cunning-
I ham. Snyder, Desch, Graham. Fry,
! Dougherty. Eyde.

lONOI.A SIDK
Plillnilel|>lila Division?2ll crew first

to go after 3:15 p. in.: 226, 218, 247, 209,
215. 210, 238, 255. 206, 222, 245, 228, 228,
207. 246. 20». 249.

| Engineer for 250.
Firemen for 207, 213. 246,
Conductors for 10. 22, 29.

! Flagmen for 15. 18.
Brakemen for 13. 37, 38, 42.
Conductors up: Hooper, Hasson, Car-

son. Smedley, Thomas.
Brakemen up: Mumma. Bainbridge,

Welsh. Gross, Gayman, Wilson, Mal-
sc-ed, Geist, Seabold, Cassner, McDer-
mott.

>ild<lle Division?23B crew first to go
after 3:30 p. m.: 234. 222, 215, 248, 240,
219, 214, 22P.

I.aid off: 116. 101, 118, 114. 110, 111, 26.
Ynrd Crews?'To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for 134. 130, third 126, third

124. first 108. second 108, second 102.
Fireman for 134.
Englners up: Rider. Hill. Boyer. An-

spacli, Kling. Smith, Branyon, Bretz.
Firemen up: Eichelberger,

Hinkle, L,. C. Hall. Brown, Handiboe,
Blckhart, C. H. Hall.

THE READING .

IfurrlMhurgDlvUlon?23 crew first to
go after 11:30 o'clock: 8, 11, 4. 19. 2, 12,
3.

Eastbound ?61. R9, 62, 56, 71, 66.
Engineers for 62, 3, 4, 19.
Fireman for 19.
Brakemen for 61, 62, 2, 4, 8. 11, 12.
Engineers up: Freed. Martin, Morri-

son. Masslmore, Wyre. Richwlne, Glass.
Wol«nd, Mlddaugh. Fetrow, Crawford.

Plot\u25a0/., Bonawitz.
firemen up: Grim, Stormfeltz, Miller,

LIFT QUARANTINE
FOR DAY NURSERY

I .
?

/

Children of Colored Home.
Will Be Placed With

Private Families

JJURA l>lls lifted at

jp Ilast from the Coloied

\u25a0Mtllulßll Roard to care for lha
[ youngsters, lias ru-

turned home.
Of the ten small

inmates, several, it is expected, are snf-
! fering from tuberculosis, and a thor-
i ough examination is being made of each
with a view to sending them to the

I proper institution for treatment.All the children will be placed In pri-vate homes, where they can be givenproper attention, ami the Poor Board
will he assisted in this work by John

j Yates, general secretary of the Asso-
! dated Aid Charities.AVIIU Probated. The wills of Huso
I Messersmith and Amanda Brehm, Hum-

. nielstown, were probated to-dav and
letters on the estates trere granted re-
spectively to Minnie K. Messersmithand Lyman Slienk.

, I'llex ICx|>cn»e Account. ? Albert Mil-
| lar. Republican candidate for Legisla-
ture, tiled his primary expense account

! to-day. He spent $,">1.05. The Rev. Dr.William N. Yates, Washington candi-
date for the State Senatorial nomina-tion, filed his yesterday. He spent lessthan |,lO.

Ilelmoy For Trenxurcr'N tinier.?John
j S. Reliney, a clerk in the Dives, Pom-eroy and Stewart stores, has been se-lected to fill the vacancy in the clericalstaff of the City Treasury. He will be-
gin his new duties June 1. Although
the city taxes for the ensuing vear are.

I not due until June 1, just s.i,Ron has al-readv been collected by Citv Treasurer
H. F. Oves.

| ASCERTAIN SAEETYTTK
AMERICANS IN IRELAND

Washington, 1). C.. May 24.?The
Senate committee on foreign relations
recommended to-day a favorable re-
port on Senator Kern's resolution
directing the Secretary of War to iu-
fiuire regarding the safety of Ameri-
can' citizens in Ireland in districts
where martal law has been pro-
claimed. The resolution requests the
Secretary of State to inquire, through
consular representatives, as to the
safety and well being of American
citizens in Ireland and to take neces-
sary steps to safeguard and protect
their lives and property.

iNowark, Dowhower, Haideman, Miller,
| MeMullan, Longenecker, Warfei, Heis-
| ler, Glaser, Peters.

Conductors up: Orris, Philabaum, IHilton. 4
Brakemen up: Wiekenheiser, Gal- !braith, Dintlman, Dodson. Arne.v, Par- |

mer. Davis, Sliader, Wise, Pittiriger,
Painter. Miles, Stephens, Rheam, Cock- '
lin, Seighman, Meals, Rishel.

CHI'RCH I\VOLVEI) IX VVIKK
TAPPING CASK IN NEW VORK

By Associated Press
| New York, May 2 4.?The telephone!
| wire tapping investigation to-day de- !
jveloped in two distinct directions. One !
| involved the use of this method to
I obtain information regarding the ac-

tivities ot' Seymour & Seymour, attor- Ineys said to be interested in war muni- i
ition contracts. The other had to do!
with the "covering" of private tele-!
phone wires by the police to gain evi-1

! dence regarding \hc conduct of certain !
j Catholic charitable institutions,
j The investigation before the Thomp-j
son legislative committee promised I
further sensations to-day if Mayor

i Mitchel carried out his threat to reveal 1
| records of approximately ino conver-1jsations taken down by the pqlice over;

j a tapped wire.

j IN JUSTICE WALLING'B HONOR j
I Supreme Court Justice Emory A. j
Walling, Rrie, wes guest of honor at j

| an informal dinner given last evening!
at the Suburban Inn, near Camp Hill, Iby Chauncey P. Rogers, of the Audi-!

| tor General's department. The guests!
included Justice Walling, President

|. Judge George Kunkel and Additional
I Law Judge S. J. M. McCarrell, Public'
Service Commissioner John S. Killing,)
Auditor General A. W. Powell, Deputv,
Auditor General Charles E. Willock,

jState Fish Commisisoner N. R. Buller,
Hale Hill, P. A. Kennedy, Thomas M. !

i Williamson and Mr. Rogers.

GET READY OI'R EXAMS
The students of the Harrisburg

Academy who intend taking their tol- j
j lege entrance examinations next month \u25a0
I are hard at work in preparation for j
| the first of the examinations, wnlch .

J come on June 19 and continue for one j
i week. -Harry Musser will be in charge.
I Final examinations for all Academy
I boys start on Friday of this week :inil I
conclude next Tuesday, May 30. On Ij Friday evening the commencement
week festivities will begin with a '-lass
dinner at fi.3o p. m. at the Colonial

j Country flub.
STATE COLLEGE NAMES T. R.
State College, Pa., May 24.?Theo-

! dore Roosevelt was nominated as the
! Republican candidate for Presiden of
i the United States at the mock Repub- !
| Mean national cpnvention held here

last night, by students studying po-

-1 litical science at the Pennsylvania
State College. Justice Hughes wan a

I close second to the former President.

shrinking?
Ill' Danger ahead! *

fr villi %-IGo now to a mirror and examine your

I \ mouth? Do your gums look "rinsed out,"
I vi shrunken? Do you see a jagged appearance

j J N! f\ y in the gum-line?

JD*. / u so » see y°ur dentist He will tell you
"fa/ \ that you have pyorrhea, and that to save your

Sf your dentist twice vrarii. teeth you will have to fight this dread disease
Use Senreco tvic*daily.

at once.

From pyorrhea come by far the Hut Stnreet dots mort. It cleanses
greater part of all tooth troubles, the teeth delightfully. It gives them
Unless treated and checked, it will a whiteness distinctive of Senreco
result not only in the shrinking and alone. Its flavor is entirely pleasing, y
malformation of your gums and of and it leaves in the mouth a won-
the bony structure into which your derful sense of coolness and whoic-
teeth are set, but in the loss of the someness.
teeth themselves. Start the Senreco treatment Q

A specificforPyorrhea ha, b?, (S|
discovered recently by dental set- every tube. A two-ounce tube |7
ence, and is now offered for daily for 25c is sufficientfor 6 weeks' I
treatment in Senreco Tooth Paste. Afy tr"tmfn.t; #

Get Senreco UjM
C i i ,

. of your drugpist today; or send UP A
benreco combats the germ of the 4c in stamps or coin for sample
disease. Its regular use insures your luhc and '2?der. ..Address The \
* .l ?

. .1 £ ,i Sentanel Remedies Company onmrteeth against the attack or further 503 Union CentraJ Buillw w
progress of pyorrhea. Cincinnati, Ohio. 1

11


